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Background
This expert witness report was commissioned by the Queensland Teachers’ Union in April, 2018 as
part of evidence to be presented in a submission to the Queensland Industrial Relations
Commission.
In October 2016, the Commission had certified an agreement, The Department of Education and
Training State School Teachers' Certified Agreement 2016 (Teachers' Agreement), under which the
parties committed to recognise teachers who gained Highly Accomplished and Lead Teacher
certification.
Following a pilot of the certification process in 2017, the Queensland Education Department
requested the Commission to conduct a thorough work-value assessment by 30 June 2018 to
determine the appropriate remuneration levels for these new classifications.
The purpose of this report was to review research that would assist the Commission in arriving at its
decision regarding appropriate remuneration levels for certified Highly Accomplished and Lead
Teachers.
Acknowledgement
Jenny Trevitt from ACER’s Cunningham Library provided expert and valuable assistance in locating
research relevant to the preparation of this report
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Executive Summary
Context
The Department of Education and Training State School Teachers' Certified Agreement 2016
(Teachers' Agreement) was certified by the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission in October
2016. Under the Agreement the parties committed to the recognition of Highly Accomplished and
Lead Teachers as part of the Stream 1: Classroom Teacher classification structure.
The purpose of this report was to review research that may assist the QIRC in arriving at its decision
regarding appropriate remuneration levels for certified Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers
(HALTs).
The importance of policies that prioritise the quality of teachers
The Queensland Department of Education and Training initiative to establish a classification for
highly accomplished teachers and teacher leaders is consistent with policy trends internationally
designed to improve student outcomes by strengthening the teaching profession. As no other factor
is as important to the success of a school system as the quality of its teachers, it makes sense to
place greater value on teachers who attain high standards of practice.
Research indicates that investing in higher teacher quality has large payoffs to society. Each country
that has significantly improved its performance on tests of student achievement such as PISA and
TIMSS considers its teaching profession and its schools as an infrastructure that is as critical to its
future as more tangible forms of infrastructure such as energy and transport.
The Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL)
AITSL was established in 2010 as a key component of the COAG 1 Smarter Schools National
Partnership on Improving Teacher Quality. Under the Partnership, Australian governments agreed to
implement a range of nationally significant and sustainable reforms from targeting critical points in
the teacher ‘lifecycle’ to attract, train, place, develop and retain quality teachers and leaders in
Australia’s schools and classrooms.
Central to these reforms was the development of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
(APST). The Standards covered four stages in a professional career pathway: Graduate Teacher,
Proficient Teacher, Highly Accomplished Teacher, and Lead Teacher.
As a means of lifting the status and attractiveness of the profession, AITSL was asked to develop a
national approach to the certification of teachers who attained the standards at the Highly
Accomplished and Lead Teacher levels.
Purposes of a certification system
A certification system is a system for defining high-quality teaching standards, promoting
development towards those standards and identifying those who reach them. If convinced about its
rigor, employing authorities usually encourage teachers to seek certification and reward its
attainment through access to higher salary scales and eligibility for promotional positions. It is in the
interests of both that the certification system is rigorous.
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A nationally consistent approach for the certification of Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers was
seen as a critical means by which the National Partnership would strengthen teacher quality and the
quality of teaching by:
1. Attracting and recruiting a larger proportion of high ability students through more
competitive salaries
2. Engaging most teachers in professional learning that leads to widespread use of successful
practices
3. Supporting school leaders in building strong professional learning communities in their
schools
4. Ensuring retention of high quality teachers and less out-of-field teaching

Approach to the review
In considering the question of remuneration levels for Highly Accomplished Teachers and Lead
Teachers levels, the approach taken in this report is to examine the conditions that need to be in
place if the certification system is to meet these purposes. More specifically, what remuneration
levels does the research suggest will be needed if the certification system is to have significant
effects on teacher quality and the quality of teaching? What might the levels need to be lift the
prestige, status and esteem of the profession in Queensland?
1.

Recruiting a greater proportion of high ability students through more competitive salaries

Australia has an increasingly serious recruitment problem. Entry standards for teacher education
programs have fallen significantly over the past twenty years. The evidence is that Australia’s passive
attitude to recruitment over recent years threatens both quality and equity in its school system and
its future economy.
School systems that aim to guarantee a quality education for all school students recognise that they
must operate in a competitive market for high quality recruits. Teacher salaries at the top of the
scale in high achieving countries, relative to GDP per capita, relative to comparable to professions
requiring similar qualifications and relative to starting salaries for new teachers are generally higher
than those in Australia.
While teacher education in Australia does not have a supply problem, it does have a quality
problem. Passive recruitment policies need to be replaced by active recruitment policies that enable
teaching to compete successfully with other professions for academically successful students.
Research indicates that the recruitment problem will not be alleviated by focussing on starting
salaries and salaries on the incremental scale, but by lifting salaries beyond the top of that scale to
levels comparable to other career options for abler students. However, this will not be gain public
support without the kind of guarantee of better teaching that a rigorous certification system
provides.
The research indicates that a well-remunerated certification system for HALT teachers will recruit
greater numbers of high-quality candidates, particularly students with qualifications in shortage
areas. However, salaries at the top of the scale will have to be significantly higher to attract them,
which implies somewhere near 20 per cent at least.
A reasonable goal for the parties involved might be to set HALT remuneration at levels that will
steadily lift the proportion of entrants to initial teacher education with ATAR scores above 70, or
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equivalent, to 100 per cent over the next five years. Correspondingly high standards would be
required for post-graduate entrants to teacher education programs.
From the evidence, this will require remuneration for HALTs to be at levels that would make
teaching competitive with similar professions for high quality graduates from schools and
universities. Several comparators are provided in this report. According to OECD data about the ratio
of teachers' actual salaries in Australia relative to wages of similarly educated professionals, for
example, remuneration levels for HALTs would need to rise by at least 20 to 25 per cent; levels twice
the starting salaries for teachers.
2.

Engaging most teachers in professional learning that leads to widespread use of successful
practices

The evidence suggests that a well-rewarded certification system for HALTs has the potential to
significantly increase the impact of professional learning on student outcomes. Preparing evidence
for certification necessarily engages teachers’ in receiving feedback and analysing their teaching in
the light of high professional standards, over extended periods of time. These practices are
consistent with research on professional learning that improves student outcomes.
Teachers who gain certification engage more in leadership activities and are more likely to remain in
teaching. There is increasing evidence that shows when groups of teachers within the same school
prepare for certification together it can significantly improve student learning outcomes in
disadvantaged schools.
The research indicates that major benefits are likely to flow to school systems that provide attractive
incentives for all teachers to undertake the preparation needed to gain certification at HALT career
stages. Previous initiatives, such as the Advanced Skill Teacher, failed to engage many teachers
because remuneration levels were too low and because alternative career pathways remained in
place that did not involve the effort required for certification.
If remuneration levels for HALTs are to lift the quality of teaching in Queensland state schools
generally, they will need to be substantial (again, at least 20 per cent). They will need to reflect
research indicating that the quality of teaching is the main determinant of a school’s ability to
achieve its objectives.
3.

Supporting school leaders in building strong professional learning communities in their
schools

The Australian Professional Standard for Principals identifies the pivotal role that school leaders play
in developing a culture of effective teaching. They “work with and through others to build a
professional learning community that is focused on the continuous improvement of teaching and
learning”. 2
In building a professional culture, school leaders rely on teachers who are strongly motivated to
collaborate with colleagues and attain high standards of practice. Preparation for certification
provides this kind of motivation.

2

http://www.aitsl.edu.au/docs/default-source/school-leadership/australian-professional-standard-forprincipals-and-the-leadership-profiles.pdf?sfvrsn=4
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A well-rewarded certification system not only increases the attractiveness of teaching and
incentivises attainment of high standards; it also enables school leaders to strengthen their schools
as professional learning communities and promote widespread use of successful practices.
If school leaders are to meet expectations to embed collaborative activities typical of professional
learning communities in their schools, they will need the support and teacher leadership that an
attractive professional certification system provides.
4. Ensuring retention of high quality teachers and less out-of-field teaching
While many factors affect teachers’ decision to leave teaching, or to move to another school system,
or another occupation, there is evidence that teacher salaries relative to other jurisdictions and
relative to other occupations can play a significant part in those decisions. School systems need to
be able to compete in the market for highly accomplished teachers.
The 2013 SIAS survey found that the two most important reasons for intended early departures
were “workload too heavy” and “insufficient recognition and reward.”
However, research indicates that retention of most accomplished teachers will depend on more
than a substantial increase in remuneration. Once teachers gain the recognition that certification
provides, many expand their horizons and become interested in roles that offer them the
opportunity to share their expertise, provide teacher leadership and strengthen the professional
culture in their schools.
Schools need to provide fertile ground that capitalizes on the expertise certified teachers can
provide. New career pathways in teacher leadership will be needed based on certification at highly
accomplished and lead teacher levels. A characteristic of professions is that high status attaches to
expert, certified practitioners, and that they continue to be practitioners.
A well-rewarded certification system will enable the Queensland Education Department to increase
retention of accomplished teachers, especially in shortage areas, and minimize attrition of to other
jurisdictions and occupations
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What Remuneration Levels Should Apply to Highly
Accomplished and Lead Teacher Certification?
Context
The Department of Education and Training State School Teachers' Certified Agreement 2016
(Teachers' Agreement) was certified by the Queensland Industrial Relations Commission in October
2016. Under the Agreement the parties committed to the recognition of Highly Accomplished and
Lead Teachers as part of the Stream 1: Classroom Teacher classification structure.
The new classifications would be aligned to the Australian Professional Standards for Highly
Accomplished Teacher and Lead Teacher and subject to an agreed application and certification
process.
The parties agreed to a pilot of the certification processes to commence in 2017 and expand in 2018.
Following the pilot, the parties developed a Memorandum of Agreement detailing the application,
certification and re-certification processes for the classifications by 31 December 2017.
The parties acknowledged that following the pilot, the Department would request the assistance of
the QIRC to conduct a thorough work-value assessment to determine the appropriate remuneration
levels for these new classifications by 30 June 2018. The remuneration level and date of effect for
certified teachers who have participated in the pilot would be informed by the decision of the QIRC.
The purpose of this report is to review research that may assist the QIRC in arriving at its decision
regarding appropriate remuneration levels for certified Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers
(HALTs).

The importance of policies that prioritise the quality of teachers
The Queensland Department of Education and Training initiative to establish a classification for
highly accomplished teachers and teacher leaders is consistent with policy trends internationally
designed to improve student outcomes by strengthening the teaching profession. As no other factor
is as important to the success of a school system as the quality of its teachers, it makes sense to
place greater value on teachers who attain high standards of practice. 1
A recent OECD report points out that:
High-performing education systems tend to prioritise the quality of teachers over
other inputs, most notably class size. Attractive salaries, as well as efficient socialbenefits systems, are therefore important to make teaching a more appealing career
choice and to retain effective teachers in the profession. Teachers’ salaries increased
in real terms between 2000 and 2011 in virtually all OECD countries. Australia was an
exception. Among OECD countries, education systems that pay teachers more relative
to their national income per capita tend to perform slightly better in mathematics as
shown by the PISA study. An increasing number of countries are now targeting salary
increases to attract high-level graduates in the profession, to retain the best teachers
or to assign the most experienced teachers to disadvantaged schools. 2
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Investigations of the value of investing in higher teacher quality indicate that policies to improve
teacher quality have very large payoffs to society. Good teachers generate enormous income for
students and poor teachers are very costly, holding down achievement dramatically. 3 The 2012
Productivity Commission report on the Schools Workforce begins by stating that “Australia’s future
depends on how well it develops the ‘human capital’ of its population. A well-performing schooling
system is fundamental”. 4 It recommended a set of “reforms that would raise teacher quality through
raising the attractiveness of teaching as a profession, and so help to turn around the widely held
perception that the status of teachers has declined.” Central to these were reforms that would
strengthen the link between teacher performance and career progression.
Considerable rigidities in remuneration arrangements remain. In most jurisdictions, teachers
still reach the top of the pay scale in around 10 years. And there is relatively little explicit
differentiation in teachers’ pay on the basis of either performance or shortages in particular
subject areas. Increases in teachers’ pay do not appear to have kept pace with those in other
professions. Indeed, the evidence is that, since 1995, there has been no increase in the
average real salaries of Australia’s more experienced teachers. (Page 5)
A consistent theme has emerged from international studies about the key features of educational
policy in countries that have significantly improved performance on tests of student achievement
such as PISA and TIMSS. 5 Each regards its teaching profession and its schools as an infrastructure
that is as critical to its survival in an increasingly competitive global economy as more tangible forms
of infrastructure such as energy and transport. To secure that infrastructure, each has established
strong mechanisms for recruiting and selecting high quality individuals into teaching, ensuring the
quality of teacher education programs and placing greater value on good teaching.
In contrast, the corresponding quality assurance mechanisms in Australia have weakened over
recent years. The lack of broad based recruitment policies designed make a profession of choice for
academically successful people and reverse the downward trend is arguably the greatest threat to
the future quality of teaching and learning in Australia’s schools. Over recent years, scores in all
international studies of student achievement have either stagnated or decreased. The picture
presented by international assessment data is one of an education system in decline. 6
At a recent Global Education and Skills Forum in Dubai, Andreas Schleicher, the OECD director for
education and skills, referred to Australia’s poor performance in the Program for International
Student Assessment (PISA) and warned that the country’s previous ranking as a high-equity and
high-quality education system was in jeopardy. Australian governments needed to do more in lifting
the status and attractiveness of the teaching profession. 7

Background to introduction of HALT certification
Since the period of Award Restructuring in the 1990s, the traditional salary structure in teaching that
plateaus early and fails to value good teaching has been recognised as a weak instrument for driving
practice to high standards. Nor was it consistent with research indicating that effective schools are
more like organisations of professionals than bureaucratic organisations and that school leaders are
more likely to be effective if they have been accomplished teachers themselves, capable of leading
teaching and learning and building strong professional learning communities within their schools.
Horsely and Stokes describe how the shift from an industrial relations system based on comparative
wage justice to an enterprise bargaining process tying increased remuneration levels to increased
productivity has disadvantaged the teaching profession. Productivity is not a model that fits well
with work in professional organisations. What matters in such organisations is that the quality of
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practice is consistent with the highest possible professional standards, and that the conditions of
within which professionals work enables them to work as well as they can. What was needed was a
remuneration system based on increased quality rather than productivity; a system that would drive
practice to high standards. 8
Since that time, and the failure of Award Restructuring, many reports have recommended a
professional certification system for teaching. 9 The 1998 Senate Inquiry into the Status of Teaching,
for example, recommended that:
A system of professional recognition for teachers must be established, which is based on the
achievement of enhanced knowledge and skills and which retains teachers at the front line
of student learning. Such knowledge and skills should be identified, classified and assessed
according to criteria developed by expert panels drawn from the profession. Education
authorities should structure remuneration accordingly. 10 (p. 7)
By 2008, a consensus had emerged about the need to establish a national certification system. In
2010 the Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL) was established as a key
component of the COAG 3 Smarter Schools National Partnership on Improving Teacher Quality.
Under the $550m Partnership, Australian governments agreed to implement a range of nationally
significant and sustainable reforms from 2009 targeting critical points in the teacher ‘lifecycle’ to
attract, train, place, develop and retain quality teachers and leaders in Australia’s schools and
classrooms.
Central to these reforms was the development of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
(APST), covering four stages in a professional career pathway: Graduate Teacher, Proficient Teacher,
Highly Accomplished Teacher, and Lead Teacher.
Of particular relevance to the present report was the role given to AITSL by the Minister for
Education at the time, Julia Gillard, to develop a national approach to the certification of teachers
who attained the standards at the Highly Accomplished and Lead Teacher levels. In 2012, all
Australian Education Ministers endorsed a Guide for teachers applying for certification at the Highly
Accomplished and Lead Teacher levels, developed by AITSL. 4 Responsibility for assessing applicants
was delegated to “Certifying Authorities” in each school system in each state and territory. In the
Queensland case, this is the Queensland College of Teaching.
A nationally consistent system for the certification of Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers was
seen as a critical means by which the National Partnership would strengthen teacher quality and the
quality of teaching by:
•
•
•
•

3
4

Attracting and recruiting a greater proportion of high ability students through more
competitive salaries
Engaging most teachers in professional learning that leads to widespread use of successful
practices
Strengthening the ability of school leaders in building strong professional learning
communities in their schools
Ensuring retention of high quality teachers and less out-of-field teaching

Coalition of Australian Governments
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/docs/default-source/certification-resources/guide-to-cert_online.pdf
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Of these, the evidence suggests that effective recruitment policies are the most fundamental, as
their effects flow through to influence the quality of teacher education programs, the quality of
graduates and eventually student learning outcomes. 11 Relative salaries (at the top end) and status
are the main reasons why few academically successful students are choosing teaching. Compared
with high-achieving countries, Australia’s current policies for assuring the attractiveness of teaching
as a career and the quality of future teachers clearly need to be strengthened.
Policies to strengthen the teaching profession need to move on two fronts; the composition and the
capacity of the teaching workforce. Composition is about who decides to enter the profession and
who decides to make a career of teaching. Capacity is about what teachers know and do and their
ability adapt to increasingly ambitious expectations for quality and equity in the school system. A
certification system aims to assure quality in both.

What is a professional certification system?
Certification refers to an endorsement by a professional agency that a member of that profession
has attained a designated standard of practice. Australian examples include “Chartered Engineer”
and “Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons”. American examples include the national medical
boards in medicine. A professional certification is a portable qualification. It is not a job or position
with a particular school or school system, though it may be a criterion for eligibility for promotion to
such positions.
A certification system is a system for defining high-quality teaching standards, promoting
development towards those standards and identifying those who reach them. Professions are
normally trusted to run their own certification systems. If convinced about its rigor, employing
authorities usually encourage teachers to seek certification and reward its attainment through
access to higher salary scales and eligibility for promotional positions. It is in the interests of both
that the certification system is rigorous.
The main components of a standards-based professional learning and certification system for
teaching are:
1. High teaching standards that articulate what teachers and school leaders should get better
at and provide direction for professional development over the long term.
2. A rigorous, voluntary system of advanced professional certification based on valid methods
for assessing teacher and school leader performance against the standards.
3. An infrastructure for professional learning that enables teachers and school leaders to gain
the knowledge and skill embodied in the standards.
4. Staged career paths that provide recognition for good teaching and substantial incentives for
all teachers and school leaders to attain the standards for certification.
The concept of a standards-based professional learning and certification system is consistent with
recent OECD reports on building a high-quality teaching profession. 12

Certification and reforming teacher pay structures
Reforming teacher pay structures has been a theme of many reports over the past thirty years since
Award Restructuring in the early 1990s and the “Advanced Skills Teacher” reforms. 13 While most
agree that the current pay system needs to become a much stronger instrument for ensuring
optimal opportunities for students to learn, there has been disagreement about how this should be
done; how best to strengthen links between pay and expertise in teaching.
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After many failed merit-pay schemes, mainly in the USA, the research is clear that the worst way to
do this is to “incentivise" teachers through competitive, annual bonus payments, particularly those
based on so-called value-added measures based on standardised tests. These schemes undermine
collaboration and are a poor fit with professional work. 14
A more productive approach way is through developing a respected and rewarded professional
certification system, providing access to a substantially higher salary scale. Such a system provides
strong incentives for all teachers to develop their practice to the level where they can demonstrate
they have attained high professional standards and certification. Rather than disrupting schools, a
certification system promotes collaboration and professional learning.

How can certification “add value” to a school system?
Certification is the way most professions drive continual improvement; in their member’s interest,
and in the public interest. Professions provide novices with high performance standards to aim for
over several years. They provide a rigorous and independent system for assessing when they have
attained those standards. Successful applicants gain a respected certification that employers are
willing to pay for, thus creating a strong market for their knowledge and expertise. They gain the
esteem of having “made it” in their profession.
Certification systems for teachers aim to build a closer alignment between increasing expertise and
career progression. The assumptions underlying such standards-based systems - about how to link
teacher pay to performance and “incentivize” teachers – are distinct from quota-based merit pay
schemes, typically limited to annual one-off bonus payments. As mentioned above, research clearly
shows such schemes to be ineffectual and counter-productive when applied to teaching. 15
Teacher pay schedules in the USA typically include increments for additional qualifications as well as
years of service, which have little relationship with classroom performance or student outcome. 16
Research shows that standards-based professional certification is a more valid indicator of increased
expertise and therefore a sounder basis on which to provide incentives for professional learning and
to increase salaries. 17
In summary, a certification system aims to enhance student learning by providing clear direction and
incentives for teachers’ professional learning and widespread implementation of successful teaching
practices. To achieve this aim, it must provide a guarantee that it can reliably identify teachers who
have attained high standards and those who, as yet, have not. When it can do this, it provides
employing authorities with sound basis on which to recognise and reward good teaching by
providing access to significantly higher salary levels. By providing justification for higher salary levels,
a rigorous certification system enables teaching to offer a more attractive career option for abler
graduates and retain its most effective practitioners.

Purposes of a certification system for Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers
(HALTs)
This review will focus on the four central reasons for introducing a professional certification system
for HALTs set out above. In providing evidence that might assist the court, the approach taken here
will be to ask, in effect, what does the research suggest remuneration levels will need to be if a
certification system is to achieve its purposes? 18
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The first purpose is to address the recruitment problem. Relative salaries (at the top end) and status
are the main reasons why few academically successful students are choosing teaching. Compared
with high-achieving countries, Australia’s arrangements for assuring the attractiveness of teaching as
a career and the quality of future teachers are weak.
The second is to strengthen the professional learning system for teachers by giving clearer direction
for professional learning and strong incentives for all teachers to attain high teaching standards,
thereby supporting widespread use of evidence-based and successful teaching practices.
The third is to enable school leaders to strengthen their schools as professional learning
communities. They rely on teachers who are strongly motivated to collaborate with colleagues and
attain profession-defined standards for highly accomplished practice. School leaders are more likely
to be successful if they have the backing a strong professional certification system.
A fourth is to retain accomplished teachers and minimise drift to other professions and school
systems. There is a spike in resignations when teachers reach the top of the current incremental
scale. Moving into school administration is less attractive for many than continuing to teach.
However, once certified, many accomplished teachers become interested in providing teacher
leadership and schools need to provide conditions that enable this role to flourish. A certification
system calls for new models of teacher leadership in schools.
The essential condition determining whether these purposes will be achieved is that the assessment
process for certification provides is valid, reliable and fair.
Each of these purposes will be considered in turn. In each case, evidence about the current situation
will be provided followed by a brief review of research, where available, indicating remuneration
levels need to be if a certification system is to assist in meeting that purpose.

Approach to providing evidence
Ultimately, the responsibility for ensuring that teaching is an attractive profession that can compete
with other professions and recruit sufficient numbers of high quality graduates to meet the demand
rests with governments. This means that salaries and career opportunities for teachers who attain
high standards will have to rise substantially. For this to gain the necessary long term support there
needs to be a guarantee that remuneration levels are linked to higher quality teaching. Lifting the
quality of teaching generally is the chief function of a certification system. According to the OECD,
lifting teacher quality is the policy most likely to lift student achievement 19
In a recent report the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Employment, Education and
Training acknowledged
the importance of raising the status of the teaching profession in attracting the best possible
people to it. This means valuing the work that teachers do, ensuring teachers’ remuneration
reflects the value placed on education, freeing teachers up to allow them to focus on
teaching, and acknowledging outstanding teachers. 20
A recurring theme in recent OECD reports is that successful educational reform is inseparable from
policies designed to strengthen teaching as a profession. 21 A rigorous certification system is pivotal
to achieving that purpose and addressing four main challenges for teacher policy.
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1. Recruiting a greater proportion of high ability students through more
competitive salaries
Recent trends in recruitment
A recent Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development [OECD] report (2010) points out
that if education systems are to provide high-quality education to the broader population they need
policies that will enable them to recruit their teachers from the top of the higher education pool. 22
Getting serious about quality certainly means lifting salaries to levels whereby teaching can compete
with other professions for the best high school and university graduates.
Recruitment policies in high-achieving countries ensure that sufficient numbers of academically
above average students are attracted to a career in teaching. Finland, Singapore, and South Korea
recruit 100 percent of entrants to teacher education from the top third of the academic cohort.
In comparison, Australia lacks effective recruitment policies. While sufficient numbers of students
apply, their academic quality has declined significantly over recent years. In 2005, 79 per cent of
students entering undergraduate programs through Tertiary Admission Centres had ATAR scores
above 70. In 2016, the proportion had fallen to 45 per cent, compared with 70 per cent for all
university courses.
An increasing proportion of students now apply directly to universities, often regardless of ATAR
score. Most do have ATARs, however the average of their scores is significantly lower again. The
Queensland Deans of Education recently reported alarming drops in first preference applications for
this year’s teacher preparation courses. Queensland has experienced an overall 26% drop. Most
alarmingly, UQ reported a 44% plunge. QUT saw a 19% drop. 23
The evidence is that Australia’s passive attitude to recruitment threatens both quality and equity in
its school system. In a recent national survey, fewer than 40 per cent of principals thought that new
teacher graduates were prepared or well prepared in terms of the standards for graduate teachers. 24
When asked what would assist them in making their workloads more manageable, 87 per cent of
high school principals in Victoria identified an increased capacity to attract and retain effective
teachers.
Academic quality matters. Research from the United States indicates that the academic ability and
qualifications of entrants is important in selection for a number of reasons. There is a relationship
between scores on verbal ability and scholastic aptitude tests, and eventual teaching effectiveness.
Candidates with strong academic qualifications are more likely to be effective teachers, as measured
by growth in students’ test scores. Deep subject-matter knowledge is a necessary condition for being
able to use effective methods for teaching that subject matter. 25
The importance of competitive salaries to recruitment and quality teaching
Research indicates that ensuring the attractiveness of teaching as a career, in terms of salaries and
status relative to other professions, is one of the most productive investments that a country can
make to improve its education system and promote learning gains for children living in poverty. 26
Many studies ask students why they have chosen teaching as a career, after they have chosen it.27
Unsurprisingly, salary is important but not the main reason. A more pertinent approach is to ask
students generally, particularly more academically able students, about factors affecting whether
they chose teaching or not.
28
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Research indicates that high-achieving secondary students in Australia would be more likely to
choose teaching if it paid more at the top end of the scale relative to other professions, if the
workload was reduced, if it provided better prospects for promotion, and if its status was lifted. 29
Clearly, setting a high bar for entry to initial teacher education programs will not solve the
recruitment problem without policies that ensure greater numbers of high quality students are
attracted to teaching as a career in the first place.
Relative salaries matter. Research in England shows that the relative wages in teaching compared
with alternative professions has a significant impact on the likelihood of graduates with high grades
choosing to teach, particularly males. 30 Figlio found a significant relationship between teacher
salaries and the academic quality of students recruited into teaching. 31 Other studies have found a
highly significant and positive relationship between teacher wages (relative to GDP per capita) on
PISA test scores and on TIMSS mathematics test scores. 32
Most countries saw a fall in teachers’ salaries relative to GDP per capita during the 2000-2009
period. The fall was most noticeable in Australia, France, Japan, Korea and Switzerland but except
for Australia and France, teachers’ salaries relative to GDP per capita in these countries remained
well above the OECD average.33 It may be no accident that Australia’s relative performance
internationally began to decline over that same period.
OECD data shows that Australia stands out as a country that has lifted starting salaries for beginning
teachers much more than salaries for experienced teachers. 34 However, international research
shows that it is not the salaries for beginning teachers that distinguishes countries with higher levels
of student achievement. Rather, it is the ratio of salaries of experienced teachers relative to GDP per
capita 35 and on this measure, teacher salaries in Australia have been declining for many years. 36
Australian teacher salaries are at about the 50th percentile in their country’s wage distribution,
whereas South Korean teachers, for example, are paid at the 78th percentile. 37 Across OECD
countries, salaries at the top of the scale for teachers with typical qualifications are, on average, 6466 per cent higher than starting salaries, whereas they are only 44 per cent higher and plateau
earlier in Australia.
While the ratio of salaries after 15 years to starting salaries is 1.4 in Australia the corresponding
ratios in high achieving countries such as Canada, Japan and Korea are 1.6, 2.2 and 2.8 respectively.
According to an OECD report, after 15 years, the ratio of teachers' actual salaries in Australia relative
to wages of similarly educated workers is 0.82. The corresponding ratios in high achieving countries
like Canada and Korea are 1.14 and 1.31 respectively. 38 In Australia, the ratio of teacher salaries after
15 years of experience to per capita GDP is 1.2. In Canada, Germany and Hong Kong the ratios are
1.5, 1.5, and 1.6 respectively..39
Horsley, M., & Stokes conducted a benchmarking study comparing teacher salaries with the salaries
of a selection of non-teacher occupations in Australia. They show that teachers are paid substantially
less for comparable work and responsibilities compared to the private sector in the job families
analysed. As the level of experience and qualifications in teaching increase the gap widens between
the groups. The difference is most reflected at the top end of the salary scales, where teachers are
not able to reach salary levels that are available in all the private sector job families benchmarked in
this study. 40
Some commentators have claimed that more money does not make a difference to student
outcomes. This claim is not supported by rigorous research. Money does matter when it is invested
in high-quality preschool, small class sizes – particularly in lower grades and for economically
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deprived children - and teacher pay. 41 Increasing teacher pay reduces teacher turnover, primarily
among less experienced teachers, which also improves student achievement. 42 The evidence
indicates that, although Australia has been investing more money in education, this investment has
not focused on what matters; increasing the attractiveness of teaching as a career to more
academically successful students. A recent OECD report based on PISA data shows that the
proportion of high achieving students attracted to teaching as a career is much lower than it is in
high achieving countries. 43
To summarise, teaching has lost its competitive edge and become less attractive to high achievers
and males. Teacher salaries have fallen relative to GDP per capita, particularly at the top end of the
salary scale. The research indicates that a well-renumerated certification system for HALT teachers
has the potential to ensure that the teaching profession attracts and recruits greater numbers of
high-quality candidates. This would seem to be a core responsibility that ultimately only
governments can fulfil.
Meeting the recruitment challenge
Education is central to Australia’s social and economic future. As expectations for student learning
outcomes become increasingly ambitious, and therefore more ambitious for teachers as well, it is
more important than ever that our schools are staffed with highly educated and high quality
teachers.
Ministers of Education in NSW and Victoria have recently taken welcome steps to set a high
academic bar to enter teacher education programs. However, these initiatives do not address the
main problem. Australia has a recruitment problem, not a selection problem. Insufficient numbers of
students who can cope with a demanding professional preparation program are being attracted to a
career in teaching, given current salaries and conditions.
Many factors affect the quality of people recruited into teaching, however a key point from the
research is that current remuneration levels are more of a disincentive for academically successful
students than for less. Australia’s teacher education problem has not been a shortage of supply, but
of quality. Relative remuneration levels at later career stages do affect the academic quality of
people recruited into different professions.
If Queensland is to achieve excellence in its school system, it is apparent that governments will need
to adopt more aggressive recruitment policies that recognise the need for teaching to compete
successfully with other professions for academically successful students. A reasonable policy
objective for Queensland might be to steadily lift the proportion of entrants to initial teacher
education with ATAR scores above 70, or equivalent, to 100 per cent over the next five years.
A 2008 report from the Business Council of Australia, How Can We Raise The Quality of Education So
That Every Student Benefits? gave priority to strategies that would recruit only from the most
talented, capable and committed people into the teaching profession. It called for a national
certification system for rewarding excellent teachers linked to a new remuneration structure that
would demonstrate that, as a society, Australia values the teaching profession. It recommended that
the best classroom teachers should have the opportunity to earn up to double the average teaching
salary – representing an income of about $130,000 – at that time about three times the starting
salary for teachers. 44
A 2010 report by McKinsey and Company asks “What would it take to systematically attract—and
retain—top students to a teaching career in the United States? They polled 900 college students
graduating from top-tier U.S. universities and found that the vast majority would consider going into
the classroom if salaries were higher. Nearly 70% of those polled said they would teach if they could
take home $150,000—nearly three times what the average American teacher makes today. It was
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apparent that a major salary adjustment would be needed to attract and retain the best students to
teaching. The McKinsey report claimed that “a persistent achievement gap between US students and
those in top-performing nations imposes the economic equivalent of a permanent national recession’.45
These may seem fanciful figures, but the research does indicate that a well-renumerated
certification system for HALT teachers would be an effective means for ensuring that the teaching
profession recruits greater numbers of high-quality candidates.
If a school system wants sufficient numbers of students in the top 30 per cent to enrol to meet the
demand for new teachers, particularly for students with qualifications in shortage areas such as
maths and science, the evidence is clear that a career in teaching needs to be more financially
attractive.
Australia does not have a problem getting sufficient numbers of our ablest students to choose
professions with comparable responsibilities to teaching, but significantly higher salaries. It is as
unrealistic to hope that sufficient numbers of high quality students will choose teaching solely for
altruistic purpose as it would be for any other profession.
From the evidence, the most convincing basis on which to estimate appropriate remuneration levels
for HALTs are levels of remuneration that would make teaching competitive with similar professions
for high quality graduates from schools and universities. According to OECD data about the ratio of
teachers' actual salaries in Australia relative to wages of similarly educated professionals,
remuneration levels for HALTs would need to rise by at least 20 per cent.

2. Promoting professional learning that leads to widespread use of successful
practices
Perhaps the central reason for introducing a professional certification system for HALTS, as indicated
in the COAG 5 Smarter Schools National Partnership on Improving Teacher Quality was to build the
capacity of the workforce by leading most teachers to engage in modes of professional learning that
improved students’ opportunities to learn.
How well is the professional learning system for teachers working?
Evidence from TALIS 2013 indicates Australian teachers are less likely to report that professional
learning has led to changes in practice. Incentives to improve the quality of their teaching are also
weak. In the 2009 TALIS survey, 92 per cent of Australian teachers reported that if they improved
the quality of their teaching they would not receive any recognition in their school.
A clear message from the TALIS studies is that Australia lacks an effective professional learning
system for teachers; the kind of system that would ensure that most teachers had the opportunity
and incentives to engage in the kind of professional learning that leads to widespread use of
successful teaching practices. As a result, the capacity of school leaders to promote effective
professional learning among their teachers is limited. 46
There are many providers and programs, but the overall pattern of provision lacks coherence or
clear purpose. Few programs match the support that is required to change practice. The links
between professional learning programs and improved student learning are therefore weak. 47
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Many reports over the past 20 years have advocated a certification system as a basis for overcoming
these deficiencies and lifting the status of teaching as a profession. 48 They have consistently argued
that teaching needs what most professions have: a rigorous and well-rewarded certification system
that shapes professional learning in the pursuit of high standards. A strong profession provides a
certification system that employers trust as a valid indicator of highly accomplished teaching.
Given research confirming that what students learn in school depends more than anything else on
the knowledge, skill and dispositions of their teachers, it might be expected that salary scales and
career pathways in teaching would provide strong incentives for teachers to attain those capacities
and continue to practice.
In fact, career pathways in the teaching profession have long implied the opposite. Salary
progression and status have linked more closely to teaching less or moving into administration than
to increasing expertise in professional practice, unlike other professions where status highly
accomplished practitioners continue to practice.
As a consequence, the professional learning system in the teaching profession has been weak. Salary
scales and career pathways have not been effective instruments for promoting and rewarding
professional learning. Nor have they provided strong incentives for the widespread adoption of
evidence-based teaching practices or attaining high professional standards or provided a guarantee
of higher quality teaching. These are constraints on lifting the quality of the Australian school system
that a certification system would need to be able to remove.
Certification as a means for getting to scale with successful teaching practices
The kinds of change that matter in education, in terms of both quality and equity, are those that lead
to the widespread implementation of successful teaching practices – practices consistent with
research and high standards of teaching. Teaching has lacked such a system.
There is no shortage of knowledge about what accomplished teachers know and do. 49 The major
challenge in improving teaching lies more in developing structures and incentives that will ensure
best practice becomes common practice. Meeting such a challenge is the core purpose of a
profession certification system.
One of the main reasons is that the teaching profession has not had well-established institutions or
procedures for identifying and defining best practice. The HALT standards now give direction to what
good teachers should get even better at. A certification system needs to give all teachers irresistible
incentives to attain those standards.
Engaging all teachers in effective modes of professional learning
Similarly, the professional development problem is not a lack of knowledge about the characteristics
of effective professional learning activities; activities that link professional learning to improved
student-learning outcomes; the problem is how to ensure that all teachers have the opportunities
and the incentives to engage in such activities. 50
Preparing for certification promotes effective professional learning because it necessarily engages
teachers in unavoidable ways in receiving feedback and analysing their teaching over an extended
period of preparation, in the light of high professional standards. In preparing evidence about their
practice, teachers must ask questions such as, what does this standard mean for my teaching? Does
this evidence show that I meet the standards? What do I need to know about recent research to
meet the standard? How can I show the impact of my teaching on student development? How can I
demonstrate how I meet this standard?
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A substantial body of research indicates that the process of analysing practice against the standards
and preparing evidence for certification purposes has these benefits. A certification system,
therefore, is not only a tool for identifying accomplished teachers; it is a means of promoting
professional learning and evidence-based practice on a broader scale.
A survey of 10,000 teachers who had been through the National Board certification process found
that 92 percent reported the process made them better teachers, and 89 percent said it equipped
them to create stronger curricula and better evaluate student learning. Nearly all said it was the best
PD experience they had ever had. 51 Comments such as the following are common from teachers
after completing the certification process.
Never before have I thought so deeply about what I do with children, and why I do it. I looked
critically at my practice, judging it against a set of standards developed by expert teachers in
my field . . . I am not the same teacher I was before the assessment, and my experience
seems to be typical of the other Board certified teachers I have met. 52
Over 120,000 teachers have gained National Board Certified Teacher status. NBPTS certification is a
“transformative experience” for many teachers, and they apply what they learn from the
certification process in the classroom — whether they achieve certification or not.
When candidates for certification engage with new forms of assessment tasks, such as preparing
portfolio entries based on videos of their and student work samples over time, it necessarily engages
them in the kinds of analyses and reflections of their own practice that are consistent with the most
effective modes of professional learning. 53 In contrast to the passive position in traditional
approaches to teacher evaluation, such as classroom observations, supervisor reports and national
tests of student achievement, a certification system places teachers in the active position of being
asked to show how they meet the standards in the context of their school.
Other research has shown that the process of preparing evidence for certification has powerful
effects on teachers’ professional learning. Sato, Wei, and Darling-Hammond found the process led
teachers to use a greater variety of assessment methods and improve the way assessment
information was used to support student learning. 54 Gaining certification led teachers to engage
more in teacher leadership activities. 55 In states where it is rewarded, university masters courses are
redirecting their programs to support teachers applying for certification. Research also shows that
teachers who gain professional certification are significantly more likely to remain in teaching. 56
The certification process itself improves teachers’ ability to improve student learning. Independent
studies show students of National Board Certified Teachers do better on standardized tests than
students of non-NBCTs. 57 There is increasing evidence that shows when groups of teachers within
the same school prepare together for certification it can make a significant improvement to student
learning outcomes in disadvantaged schools. 58
These findings come from a certification system that has gone to considerable lengths to make sure
that it can define what high standards mean and can distinguish applicants who meet those
standards from those who, as yet, do not. 59
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3. Supporting school leaders in building strong professional learning
communities in their schools
The Australian Professional Standard for Principals emphasizes the key role that school leaders play
in creating strong professional communities. Research shows that the strength of a school as a
professional community has a significant impact on student outcomes, and teacher effectiveness,
job satisfaction and retention. 60 What matters is the quality of the school as a workplace for teachers
that school leaders can create. 61
A professional community is a learning community in which members habitually review their
practice, individually and collectively, in the light of their professional values and standards for best
practice. A group of teachers becomes a strong professional community when its members commit
to working together in ways that review and improve each other’s teaching practices. 62
In building a professional community, school leaders rely on teachers who are strongly motivated to
collaborate with colleagues and attain high standards of practice. Preparation for certification
provides this kind of motivation.
A well-rewarded certification system not only increases the attractiveness of teaching and
incentivise attainment of high standards; it also enables school leaders to strengthen their schools as
professional learning communities and promote widespread use of successful practices.
According to the recent TALIS report on Supporting Teacher Professionalism: Insights from TALIS
2013, a collaborative culture within the school is strongly associated with teachers’ sense of efficacy
and job satisfaction. 63 Recent OECD reports also point to the importance of professional community
in recruiting high-quality graduates to the teaching profession.
… to attract the best graduates to the teaching profession, these systems need to transform
the work organization in their schools to an environment in which professional norms of
control replace bureaucratic and administrative forms of control. 64
School leaders must work with and through teachers to build an effective collaborative culture. A
rigorous certification system supports and reinforces their efforts in this direction.
Conditions that support the development of schools as professional learning communities
A number of conditions need to be in place if school leaders are to promote and institutionalise their
schools as professional communities. They need conditions that facilitate activities typical of a
professional community. These include structural conditions such as building time within the regular
work schedule for teachers to plan and review practice, creating physical proximity and spaces for
team work, creating interdependent teaching roles and giving teachers discretion and flexibility
about how to meet the learning needs of their students.
Most of all, however, in building a professional culture, school leaders depend on teachers who see
themselves as members of profession. They rely on the values and expertise that teachers bring to
the school if their initiatives are to be successful. They also rely on teachers who are strongly
motivated to work towards attaining high standards for professional practice. Unlike Canada and
New Zealand, evidence of professional development is not a compulsory requirement for promotion
or salary increase in Australia. 65
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If school leaders are to meet expectations to embed collaborative activities typical of professional
learning communities in their schools, they will need the support of a rigorous and well-rewarded
professional certification system.
The conditions above that will determining the long term success of a certification system for
teachers are the conditions necessary for strengthening schools as professional learning
communities. And the conditions that would facilitate widespread engagement of teachers in
applying for professional certification are conditions that would also enable school leaders to
achieve excellence in teaching and learning in their schools.

4. Ensuring retention of high quality teachers and less out-of-field teaching
Evidence about the relationship between professional certification and retention of teachers is as
yet limited. However, there is evidence that teacher salaries relative to other occupations and
relative to other jurisdictions does play a significant part in retention rates. Australia is noteworthy
for the large proportion (more than 40 per cent) of students who drop out of teacher education
courses. 66 In Singapore, there is virtually no attrition of teachers during training, or after. 67
A number of studies have reviewed attrition and retention in teaching. 68 A recent AITSL report, What
do we know about early career teacher attrition rates in Australia, draws attention to the fact that
this is an area where it is difficult to get reliable data. 69 The 2014 National Teaching Workforce Data
Analysis Report from all states and territories suggests an average of 5.7per cent (21,404 in 2011) of
teachers leave the profession each year which means that about 25 per cent of beginning teachers
may leave teaching within the first five years. It shows attrition rates vary across the country, and
are higher in the Northern Territory at 15.94 per cent. 70
Beyond that point, most teachers intend to remain in the profession, although they may move
between different school systems. The 2010 Staff in Australia’s Schools Survey of found that only 5
per cent of primary and 8 per cent of secondary teachers indicated they intended to leave teaching
permanently prior to retirement.
The 2013 SIAS survey of a more extensive sample supported these conclusions and found that the
two most important reasons for intended early departures were “workload too heavy” and
“insufficient recognition and reward.” A lack of ongoing employment, job security and salary levels
with experience have also been identified as factors. 71 There is no reliable data about attrition rates
for teachers in shortage fields like mathematics and science, but it is likely that with greater
opportunities for alternative employment they are higher.
In the USA, Ingersoll found that attrition rates varied in relation to economic cycles and teachers’
salaries relative to other occupations 72 and Imazeki found that transfers between school districts in
Wisconsin increased strongly when district salaries increased relative to nearby districts. 73 Salary
increases for more experienced teachers also reduced attrition among newer female teachers. A
recent study in England found that a wage gap between local labour market and teacher wages
resulted in an average loss of 2 per cent in average school performance. 74
Indications were that fairly large salary increases would be needed to reduce attrition from low SES
districts to levels in the average district. Hendricks found that increasing teacher pay reduces
teacher turnover, primarily among less experienced teachers. And because it reduces turnover,
increasing teacher pay also improves student achievement. 75
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Reduction in transfers from the government to other school systems could follow from a wellrewarded certification system, particularly for teachers in high demand subject fields where the
wage gap is highest. Anecdotal evidence indicates that some private schools are offering above
award salaries, particularly to teachers in shortage areas like mathematics and science.
A well-rewarded certification system will enable the Queensland Education Department to minimize
attrition of accomplished teachers to other jurisdictions and occupations. However, research
indicates that retention of most accomplished teachers will depend on more than a substantial
increase in remuneration. Once teachers gain the recognition that certification provides, many
expand their horizons and become interested in roles that offer them the opportunity to share their
expertise, provide teacher leadership and strengthen the professional culture in their schools.
Schools need to provide fertile ground that capitalizes on these expectations and the expertise that
certified teachers can provide. New career pathways in teacher leadership will be needed based on
certification at highly accomplished and lead teacher levels. A characteristic of professions is that
high status attaches to expert, certified practitioners, and that they continue to be practitioners,
while offering professional leadership.
Reducing out of field teaching
International studies reveal significant differences in student performance between high and low
SES schools within Australia. These differences are paralleled by significant differences in access to
qualified teaching staff, as reported by school principals. When asked what would assist them in
making their workloads more manageable, 95 per cent of high school principals in low SES schools
identified an increased capacity to attract and retain effective teachers compared with 77 per cent in
high SES high schools. 76
Teachers who work in low SES schools were more likely to have less teaching experience than their
colleagues in less challenging schools. Rural schools, which are often also socioeconomically
disadvantaged also have a higher proportion of less-experienced teachers than schools in urban
areas. 77
The 2013 Staff in Australia’s Schools (SiAS) survey found similar patterns for secondary teachers
teaching subjects other than those in which they have specialised, known as out-of-field teaching. In
Years 7–10, 31 per cent of teachers in low SES schools were teaching out-of-field compared to 22 per
cent in high SES schools. In metropolitan areas, 24 per cent of teachers in Years 7–10 were teaching
out-of-field compared to 32 per cent in regional areas and 41 per cent in rural areas. 78
A certification system has the capacity to reduce some disadvantages that low SES and remote
schools face. To achieve this, principals of schools serving disadvantaged communities, particularly
in regional and remote areas, will need the means to attract and retain highly accomplished
teachers. School budgets will need to enable principals in less advantaged schools to compete on an
equal footing for Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers - particularly in shortage fields of teaching.
A recent OECD report on effective teacher policies points out that:
These results imply that most countries could do more to oversee how teachers are allocated
to schools. This includes not just monitoring the number of teachers, but also keeping a close
eye on their qualifications, experience and effectiveness. Any teacher policy that aims to
tackle student disadvantage should strive to allocate quality teachers, and not just more
teachers, to underserved students. 79
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A desirable objective over time, both in terms of equity and quality, might be for staffing profiles in
all schools to have similar proportions of Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers; for example, 40 to
50 per cent of teachers with HALT certification in every school.

Conditions determining the long term success of certification systems for
teachers
Several countries, such as Chile, England, Scotland, Singapore, Sweden and the USA, have introduced
certification schemes for recognizing and rewarding accomplished teachers, with varying degrees of
success. 80 Four factors at least were critical to their success, or demise:
•
•
•

•

The scheme had to provide a guarantee of higher quality teaching to justify a substantial
investment in higher salary levels. The assessment process had to be rigorous and
professionally credible.
Salary increases for certified teachers had to be substantial (at least 20 per cent) if the
scheme was to engage most teachers and attract greater numbers of high quality graduates.
To engage most teachers in advanced professional learning and to reap the full benefit of
the certification process, certification needed to be ‘mainstreamed’ gradually. While
certified teachers might choose to continue teaching, certification also needed to become a
necessary condition for promotion to positions of teacher and school leadership.
The creation of interesting and influential new roles for accomplished teachers in teacher
leadership

In Scotland, for example, the Chartered Teacher Scheme won the support of professional
associations, governments, and employing authorities, and all agreed to provide substantial
incentives for teachers who gained certification (a 20% pay rise). However, the scheme faltered and
was cancelled, partly because the credibility of the assessment process for certification had not been
clearly established. 81 The scheme was therefore vulnerable and consequently cancelled after an
independent review of the scheme claimed that:
While we received evidence that demonstrated the commitment and professionalism of
many chartered teachers, the widely held view is that the existing cohort of chartered
teachers does not singularly represent the best teachers in Scotland (p. 29). 82
In contrast, the methods developed by the NBPTS in the USA for assessing candidates are very
rigorous. 83 However, the level of recognition and remuneration for NBPTS certification varies widely
across the 50 states and 1400 school districts and the number of teachers applying for certification
varies accordingly. The numbers are highest in North Carolina where the state government provides
a 12 per cent addition to salaries provided by school districts. Consequently, more than 50,000 of
the 250,000 teachers who have applied for certification have come from that state. (The “pass rate”
among candidates for National Board Certification is about 50 per cent).
In Australia, the Advanced Skills Teacher (AST) reforms in the 1990s mostly failed, for a variety of
reasons, but mainly because the methods for selecting ASTs had no credibility. Also, the pay rise was
minimal and little thought had been given to how to integrate ASTs into schools and make effective
use of their expertise. In the few states that continued with the AST classification, few teachers
applied for certification. The traditional promotion positions remained in place and teachers seeking
advancement found applying for such positions less demanding career pathway. Therefore the AST
reforms could not achieve their central purpose of lifting the quality of practice generally. 84
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The eventual distribution of certified teachers is an important equity consideration. An ACER
evaluation of the Northern Territory’s Teachers of Exemplary Practice (TEP) Program, for example,
found that most TEPs were located in a small number of urban school in high SES areas. 85 Most
schools had no TEP teachers, especially remote schools. Overall, however, the major weakness was
that the scheme attracted few applicants. Consequently, it had little impact on professional learning.
Teachers could apply for and gain traditional promotion positions without undertaking the
professional learning that the certification process provided.
It was apparent that a professional certification system called for rethinking the way teaching and
leadership positions were conceived within schools and could not be grafted on to an unchanged
organisational structure. A recent OECD report points out that:
Transforming the work organisation of schools, involving teachers in school decision making,
enhancing their leadership responsibilities and promoting teaching as a demanding but
fulfilling profession are at least as important as increasing teachers’ salaries. 86
Research was pointing to the importance of teacher leadership and building collaborative
professional learning communities within schools. 87 A central finding was the importance of
instructional and distributed leadership. School leaders who themselves were highly accomplished
teachers were more likely to be credible to teachers and successful as instructional leaders. A
rigorous professional certification system could provide school leaders with this kind of credibility.
For Australia, the research is indicating that, to achieve its core purpose of lifting the quality of
teaching generally, HALT certification will need to be mainstreamed. After four years, only less than
500 teachers have gained HALT certification across Australia. At this rate, the certification system is
unlikely to meet the purposes for which it was conceived and make a significant contribution to the
quality of teachers or teaching. To fulfil its purposes over time, certification at HALT stages will need
to become a necessary pathway to positions of leadership in schools.
If the system for certifying Highly Accomplished and Lead Teachers in Queensland is to meet its core
purposes, it will be essential that the four conditions above are in place.

A speculative note
It might be interesting to speculate here about the kind of situation that might eventuate if HALT
certification was implemented successfully in the Queensland public school system.
Currently, there are approximately 43,000 teachers in Queensland. Twenty-seven percent are under
34 years old; 55 per cent are under 44. So most are already at the top of the incremental scale. What
might the profile of HALTs look like in twenty years’ time if a certification system was successfully
integrated into career pathways for teachers and school leaders?
Table 1 presents a scenario showing how the numbers of HALT teachers might grow over ten to
twenty years if HALT certification was mainstreamed and attracting significant numbers of teachers.
This scenario is based on the assumption that, in a steady state situation, the certification process
would eventually need to be capable of handling roughly 1500 (2.3 per cent) of teachers each year
(assuming a “pass rate” of about 60% and assuming that the current system for assessing
applications can manage such numbers in ways that are affordable and legally defensible).
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Number of nationally certified HALT teachers
Proportion of classroom teachers who are nationally certified
HALTs
Proportion of teachers in promotion positions who have
HALT certification
Proportion of school leaders who have HALT certification

2019
500

5 years
2500

10 years
10,000

20 years
20,000

~1%

5%

20%

50%

0%

30%

60%

100%

0%

5%

30%

100%

In the Table 1 scenario, the number of certified HALTs builds to about 40-50 per cent of the total
number of teachers over 20 years. As HALT certification becomes mainstreamed, the proportion of
teachers in promotion positions with HALT certification would be expected to rise slowly at first, but
eventually to rise to 100 per cent. Similarly, the proportion of school leaders who have gained HALT
certification would rise slowly, but reach a situation after 20 years where almost all school leaders
have been certified as Highly Accomplished Teachers and Lead Teachers.
In this scenario, the certification system would have significant effects on professional learning and
lift the quality of teaching generally. It would also be supporting the development of schools as
professional communities and increasing the retention of accomplished teachers. If school funding
ensured that the proportion of HALTs in each school was much the same, it would also help to
reduce staffing inequities between advantaged and disadvantaged schools.

Lead Teacher remuneration
{At this stage there is a need for more information about expectations for teachers who gain Lead
Teacher certification and how they will work within schools before being able to complete this
section on remuneration levels for Lead Teachers.}
While the work of Highly Accomplished Teachers is reasonably clear – they will continue in the main
to be classroom teachers, while also being active contributors to the professional community in their
schools – there is a less clarity at this stage about the role that teachers with Lead Teacher
certification will play in Queensland schools. Most commentators see the role as a non-supervisory
one. Some see it as an informal, “floating” kind of role between principals and teacher, initiating
activities focused on reviewing and improving teaching and learning. Others see it as a more formal
role and a new kind of professional leadership that teachers in traditional promotion positions were
not expected to provide.
However, what is clear from most conceptions of the role lead teachers and teacher leadership are
expected to play, is that their responsibilities go well beyond those expected of heads of
departments or curriculum in terms of complexity and difficulty, to levels of responsibility and
expertise equivalent to deputy principals. Lead teachers are seen as leaders at the school level; they
are change agents, capacity builders, contributors to leadership and improvement at the school level
and beyond.
The Standards indicate that Lead Teachers are expected to promote collaborative work, professional
dialogue, deprivatise practice and lead activities across the school, focussed on improving
educational opportunities for all students. These are highly important new roles, but it also needs to
be recognised that they are also difficult and demand high level skills in professional leadership –
different from, or additional to what has traditionally been expected of principals and deputy
principals
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To illustrate further, the 37 focus areas for Lead Teachers in the Professional Standards for Teachers
are clearly high level leadership competencies and responsibilities. (Box 1 provides a selection of 15
of the 37 focus areas.) It is clear that the Lead Teacher role calls for leadership initiatives across the
whole school.
A Lead Teacher is expected to provide leadership in most aspects of school functioning, which goes
well beyond that expected for teachers in traditional promotion positions. Teachers applying for
certification at the Lead Teacher level are expected to provide evidence that they have met all
standards; that they have led and managed many different initiatives to improve teaching and
learning in their schools. The scope of leadership as described in the Standards may be an unrealistic
expectation for any one teacher, especially one expected to be a classroom teacher as well.

Box 1 showing a selection of 15 of 37 focus areas within the standards for Lead Teachers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

Lead colleagues to select and develop teaching strategies to improve student learning using
knowledge of the physical, social and intellectual development and characteristics of students.
Lead processes to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching programs using research and workplace
knowledge about how students learn.
Lead initiatives within the school to evaluate and improve knowledge of content and teaching
strategies and demonstrate exemplary teaching of subjects using effective, research- based learning
and teaching programs.
Lead initiatives that utilise comprehensive content knowledge to improve the selection and
sequencing of content into coherently organised learning and teaching programs.
Lead colleagues to develop learning and teaching programs using comprehensive knowledge of
curriculum, assessment and reporting requirements.
Exhibit exemplary practice and lead colleagues to plan, implement and review the effectiveness of
their learning and teaching programs to develop students’ knowledge, understanding and skills.
Work with colleagues to review, modify and expand their repertoire of teaching strategies to enable
students to use knowledge, skills, problem solving and critical and creative thinking.
Conduct regular reviews of teaching and learning programs using multiple sources of evidence
including: student assessment data, curriculum documents, teaching practices and feedback from
parents/carers, students and colleagues.
Demonstrate and lead by example the development of productive and inclusive learning
environments across the school by reviewing inclusive strategies and exploring new approaches to
engage and support all students.
Evaluate the effectiveness of student well-being policies and safe working practices using current
school and/or system, curriculum and legislative requirements and assist colleagues to update their
practices.
Evaluate school assessment policies and strategies to support colleagues with: using assessment data
to diagnose learning needs, complying with curriculum, system and/or school assessment
requirements and using a range of assessment strategies.
Lead and evaluate moderation activities that ensure consistent and comparable judgements of
student learning to meet curriculum and Use comprehensive knowledge of the Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers to plan and lead the development of professional learning
policies and programs that address the professional learning needs of colleagues and pre-service
teachers.
Initiate collaborative relationships to expand professional learning opportunities, engage in research,
and provide quality opportunities and placements for pre-service teachers.
Initiate, develop and implement relevant policies and processes to support colleagues’ compliance
with and understanding of existing and new legislative, administrative, organisational and
professional responsibilities.
Identify, initiate and build on opportunities that engage parents/ carers in both the progress of their
children’s learning and in the educational priorities of the school.
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Report Summary
Benefits of a well-rewarded HALT certification system
An appropriately remunerated HALTs certification system should lead to a system:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

where teaching would be an attractive career option, selecting entrants mainly from the top
30 per cent of students in terms of academic achievement.
that promotes widespread use of proven practices and improved student outcomes
in which most teachers participate and which most teachers regard as a normal part of their
professional career pathway
that teachers regard as demanding, challenging and rigorous, but appropriate and
worthwhile.
that engages most teachers in seeking the kind of professional learning that helps them
attain the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
that the employing authority regards as a highly reliable indicator of highly accomplished
practice and worth rewarding for its effects on recruitment, professional learning and
retention of good teachers
that leads teachers to undertake initiatives with colleagues with direct benefits to their
schools
that is a valid requirement for promotion to school leadership positions
that provides clear direction for professional development over the long term - from novice
to expert.
that provides a means by which teachers can take responsibility for building their own
professional learning system
that lifts retention rates, particularly in shortage subjects and attracts accomplished teachers
from other school systems and jurisdictions
that gives certified teachers a highly marketable professional qualification

Conditions essential to the long term success of HALT certification
•
•
•

•
•
•

The scheme must provide a guarantee of higher quality teaching that justifies a substantial
investment in higher salary levels. The assessment process must be rigorous and
professionally credible, economically affordable and legally defensible.
Salary increases for certified teachers must be substantial (at least 20 per cent) if the
scheme is to engage most teachers and attract greater numbers of high quality graduates.
To engage most teachers in advanced professional learning and to reap the full benefit of
the certification process, certification must be ‘mainstreamed’. While certified teachers
might choose to continue teaching, certification must also become a necessary condition for
promotion to positions of teacher and school leadership if schools are become strong
professional organisations.
Interesting and influential new roles for accomplished teachers in teacher leadership need
to created and institutionalised in schools
Staffing profiles of all schools should have similar proportions of Highly Accomplished and
Lead Teachers.
School budgets need to enable principals to compete on an equal footing for Highly
Accomplished and Lead Teachers
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